SAP RISE or Direct?

Making the Right Choice for S/4HANA on Cloud
RISE with SAP: A one-stop approach with a
single subscription model from SAP. Acquire
software, cloud infrastructure and outsource
technical managed services, converting to
S/4HANA Cloud using established standards

SAP Direct on Cloud: Optimize and harmonize
infrastructure and technical managed services
across your cloud SAP and non-SAP application
estate, taking full advantage of cloud enabled
agility and ﬂexibility

FLEXIBILITY
Pre-deﬁned infrastructure architecture
optimized for SAP on cloud established
at the start of the contract, including
standardized solution for security and
high-availability and disaster recovery.
Pre-deﬁned options to scale up and
extend architecture available using
contract variations.

Flexibility to scale infrastructure up
and down dynamically. Security,
and high availability and disaster
recovery solutions can be aligned
across customer’s SAP and non-SAP
applications estate and optimized by
adjusting capacity to actual usage.

INNOVATION
Organizations beneﬁt from
innovation provided through
S/4HANA Cloud and SAP’s
Business Technology Platform
(BTP). RISE also supports
integration to hyperscalers’
innovative services through BTP.

Try, test, adopt or fail-fast a
blend of SAP solutions and
non-SAP services, with easy
access to innovation from
hyperscalers and other service
providers beyond SAP’s Business Technology Platform.

SERVICE DELIVERY & AGILITY
Service operating model deﬁned by
SAP for maximum economies of scale
and automation through a standardized
approach, governed by SLAs across
infrastructure, software and technical
managed services. Service execution
triggered by customer-generated
tickets, with customer capability to align
with SAP-deﬁned RACI.

Flexibility to deﬁne Service Delivery
model and optimize the accountability model across the stack (from
infrastructure up to application
managed services) as well as across
the entire application estate. Higher
agility through direct access to SAP
system operations (BASIS).

COST & COMMERCIAL
Customers beneﬁt from SAP’s highvolume discounts for public cloud
services, and from automated SAP
system operations such as the initial
S/4HANA Cloud installation. RISE’s single
subscription enables a move to a full
recurring OPEX cost. Three-year
contract lock-in and less transparency
for each RISE component costs is
balanced by more ﬂexible software
pricing metrics.

Ability for customers to negotiate
and optimize cloud infrastructure
and managed services contracts
across all their scope, rather than
for S/4HANA only, with full transparency for each component.
Customers have more agility to
time the procurement of the
S/4HANA license with the progress
of their roadmap.

JOURNEY TO S/4HANA ON CLOUD:
LESSONS LEARNED
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Start with a clear
understanding of
the imperatives
for your Digital
Transformation
and objectives

Align roadmap and
pace of business
transformation
with Digital
Transformation
agenda

Assess your SAP
options against
these expectations
to make the right
choice when
evaluating your
options for
S/4 HANA

Ensure you have
the right experience
and skills to support
the cloud migration
and conversion to
S/4HANA, selecting
a partner with a
strong track record
with your chosen
hyperscaler
and SAP

Adopt an agile cloud
mindset and use
hyperscaler best
practices to architect
your cloud
environment,
engineering for the
cloud not your
data center

YOUR SAP S/4HANA JOURNEY WITH SOFTWAREONE
SoftwareONE understands how mission critical SAP is to your business.
SoftwareONE SAP Services span advisory to full implementation.
Comprehensive advisory includes licensing and commercial, business
advisory and technical cloud architecture services. Full implementation
covers migrating SAP applications to the public cloud, and converting
SAP ECC to SAP S/4HANA and SAP on Cloud Managed Services.
www.softwareone.com/sap

